The President called this meeting to order at 10:02 am.

I. Attendance
   a. Rebecca Kopp, Tom Lippman, Wes Armstrong, Josh Scholer, Connor Tweet, Olivia Rodriguez, Milaun Danclar, Maddie Wharton, Jade Donnelly

II. Officer & Committee Report
   a. The Vice President
      i. Create a Google Group for your Committee.
      ii. Stacy Pearson coming to Assembly as well as Dream For Tomorrow
      iii. All Exec members are required to be present at Assembly
      iv. In Assembly, we are not there to talk, we are there to listen and to fact-check
      v. Video for Consent Training workshop is difficult to put together. Help out during office hours if possible.
   b. The Secretary of Academic Affairs
      i. Would like as much attendance at Bronco Happy Hour.
         1. Reach out to Volunteer Squad
         2. Reach out to Greek organizations (Wes/Rebecca are on IFC/Panhellenic)
         3. Wear ASBSU polos at Bronco Happy Hour
   c. The Secretary of Organizational Affairs
      i. Funding Board spent less than $6,000 last week.
      ii. Homecoming is October 10.
   d. The Secretary of External Affairs
      i. School of Public Service LLC is volunteering at National Voter’s Registration Day. Any help from ASBSU would be greatly appreciated.
      ii. Looking to transfer funds from TurboVote budget into National Voter’s Registration Day budget.
   e. The Student Lobbyist
      i. Policy Platform Resolution has been revised.
         1. The resolution will be posted on the website.
   f. The Communications Officer
      i. #NameThePregame was not as successful as it was hoped to be. Secondhand push needs to happen now.
      ii. Email Maddie with anything you need changed on the website.
   g. The Chief of Staff
Secondhand push needs to happen now.

Email Maddie with anything you need changed on the website.

g. The Chief of Staff
   i. Approximately $200,000 left in Direct Grants
   ii. Approximately $38,000 left in Joint Grants
   iii. Approximately $44,000 left in Sponsored Projects

h. The Ethics Officer
   i. Still setting up times to meet with all members to go over Code.

i. The President
   i. Campus Connections project is underway.
      1. Jade and Reb will begin podcasts soon.
      2. 30-second commercial filming will begin soon.
   ii. Exec members must reach out to individual advisors on their own (this week).
   iii. Questions are coming up about ‘Indigenous People’s Day’ resolution. Concrete steps to make it happen were not in the resolution, so Rebecca will be meeting with administration to find out what steps need to happen.
   iii. Brent DeLong, director of SUB, agreed to have Rebecca sit on his board.
  v. Rally Towels and Food Vouchers sold like hotcakes on Saturday.

III. New Business
   a. Final say of FY2017 budget involving raising Exec Team stipends passed at 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstained.
   b. Bill for FY 2017 Funding for Food Vouchers at Home Football Games ($1,500) passed at 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstained.

III. Open Business
   a. Website needs to be updated to show “thermometer” with how much funding is left in ASBSU grant funding.
   b. Teri needs Funding Board minutes from last week.
   c. Wes – announce at Assembly that clubs have the ability to rent out the P-Card.
   d. Email Maddie your ‘blurb’ that needs to go on the website.

V. Announcements
   a. President
      i. Do not plan on paychecks being every two weeks on Thursday. Have some flexibility and do not financially depend on these paychecks.
      ii. Keep office hours updated on Google Calendar
   b. External Affairs
      i. Think about how Student Assembly can be better by 2020. Whether that is more power in committees or more organization during Assembly.

VI. Meeting Adjourned at 10:50 am
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